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Sue Mosley

We have a new Parish Councillor Chris Earnshaw who was invited for cooption to one of the vacancies on Cromford Parish Council at the
February meeting. We welcome Chris to the team. (Details page 5)
Huntley Green Deli has reopened as Huntley Green Emporium. The
name has been kept because prior to Arkwright the area was known by
this name. They sell and buy a mixture of old and new good quality
furniture, collectables, industrial and home furnishings. They also do
house clearances. Call in Wednesday to Sunday, inclusive 10-5 and you
are sure of a welcome from Doug, Daryl and Dave with lots of interesting
things to buy.
Cromford Mill has won the Europa Nostra award for its development of
building 17 which houses the new Visitor Centre, Arkwright Experience
and office spaces. It is a fantastic achievement and is well deserved
recognition for all involved at the Cromford Mill.
We welcome Emily at Raven Rose Boutique on Water Lane next to the
hairdressers, she sells on trend and individual ladies wear, funky kids
clothes, jewellery and bespoke gifts. Also in stock are vintage inspired
dresses 8 to plus sizes at reasonable prices. Emily is open 10-5 Mon,
Tues, Thurs, Sat and 11-4 Sunday.
Website www.RavenRose.co.uk Facebook and Instagram.
Hardyal Dhindsa our Police and Crime Commissioner came to the
institute to meet the people of Cromford . He gave a talk followed by
questions from the floor.
You are welcome to pass on to me any concerns you have regarding
crimes, antisocial behaviour, drugs etc. but it is important you also phone
101 and report them.
We have been out on the hill twice with the speed gun and will continue
as many motorists are not keeping to the 30 ml limit. All details of the
cars over the limit were given to the police. There have been 2 incidents
of fly tipping, one in the Lime yard and one at the end of Rose End Ave.
The recycling centre is in Darley Dale, so not far to take your rubbish.
Once again we will be asking for volunteers to join us for our Great British
Spring Clean of the village on Saturday and Sunday 3rd and 4th of June.
The Celebrating Cromford committee have been working hard to
organise a full programme for 3 days for the 16th – 18th June. Enjoy your
weekend.
The double yellow lines in the Market Place mean no parking at any time
except for a 3 hourly waiting time for cars with a disabled badge. We all
know this but some people need reminding. We are looking into
increased hours by the enforcement officers.
(This report is continued on Page 2)
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News from around the Millpond

CROMFORD SCHOOL NEWS
Our last OFSTED inspecon was in September 2012 when the school was judged to be Good. We were
due a new inspecon any me. It ﬁnally took place on 2nd February 2017 and we’re delighted to
announce that the school was judged to be GOOD once again. The OFSTED inspector found that ‘the
leadership team had maintained the good quality of educaon since the last inspecon. The school is
characterised by its strong Chrisan ethos and its warm, family atmosphere. Every pupil is highly
valued and known well.’ The inspector praised the head, staﬀ and pupils commenng on the fact that
the school was led ‘with energy and enthusiasm’ ensuring that it is ‘a harmonious and producve
place to be.’ ‘Teachers consistently create a posive climate for learning. They have high expectaons
of pupils’ behaviour and foster good relaonships between adults and pupils and between pupils
themselves. As a result, pupils are enthusiasc and conﬁdent learners.’ ‘Pupils behave well around
school and in class. They are respec2ul towards each other and adults alike. ‘
Under Liz Foster’s leadership, the school has grown both in strength and number and we’re very
grateful to her, all the staﬀ, the board of governors, the parents and the children for making Cromford
school such a wonderful place to be and learn.
You can read the full OFSTED report on the school website.

A month later, on 2nd March, it was World Book Day. The children dressed as their favourite book
characters and we all went to Scarthin Bookshop where a real treat awaited: storytelling by Rachel
Murray. Rachel enchanted the children with the story of a little boy who had a special gift. Everything
he drew would come to life. Of course, it could be a good thing but not always as we soon found out!
Scarthin Bookshop have been inviting the Cromford School children on World Book Day for many
years and we feel very lucky and are very thankful to be able to spend World Book Day in such an
inspiring place.
Date for your diaries
- We will be having our traditional Summer Fair during the Celebrating Cromford week-end on
Saturday 17th June from 10 to 1pm at school. There will be stalls, games, refreshment. The
children will also give a brass concert at 12pm (not to be missed!) and the raffle draw will start at
12:30pm. Our pallet garden (made this year by our Forest School after-school club) will be displayed
on the front lawn.
- From 10am to 4pm on the same day, we will also have a Memory Wall exhibition in the school
hall with school memories and old photos. Free entry. Everyone welcome.
For more information on Cromford school, check our website www.cromfordcofeschool.com or call
us on 01629 822 248

Chairman’s Report (Continued)
As a small Parish Council we have had to make the difficult decision to raise the precept this
year by 3%. This is largely due to the fact that we no longer receive any Tax Support Grant
from Central Government. In Cromford we are very fortunate that some of the work
undertaken by the Council is supported by local residents and businesses who generously
supply goods or services free of charge therefore helping to keep the precept as low as
possible but ensuring that Cromford remains a lovely place to live.
Sue Mosley
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News from around the Millpond
1st Cromford Guides

This year at guides we have been pleased to congratulate Emily Mosely on
completing her leadership qualification, she has worked extremely hard towards it
and we are very pleased to welcome her as an adult leader. This year we have
welcomed lots of new guides to our unit and have been busy completing various badges and
challenges. We have now completed our chocolate badge, (and to make us feel a little less guilty) our
healthy eating badge and we are well on our way to completing our communication badge. Recently
we have learnt to send messages using torches and a buzzer in Morse Code, using flag signals and
semaphore and to speak a little sign language. We have been thinking a lot about people who are
unable to communicate in ways that we take for granted and the guides are really interested in ways of
helping others to communicate.
We have recently started a new fundraising adventure decorating candles and we will be holding a stall
where you can buy the guides beautiful artwork and decorate your own candle at celebrating Cromford
weekend. As a unit we are trying to create better links with Celebrating Cromford, decorating a pallet
garden and getting involved on the weekend.
As a village, Cromford is the proud owner of a new flag. We are the first village in England to have our
own flag and it is proudly flown around the village. Celebrating Cromford has recently donated a new
flag pole to the guides so that we can fly the Cromford flag when on camp and we thank them for their
generosity.
“The communication badge has been awesome, I learnt lots of new things and so did everyone else.
One of my favourite things was the Morse Code as we stood on opposite sides of Cromford Mill Pond
and sent messages to each other using flash lights. Now I know how to use a flashlight to help me get
out of sticky situations. We also had a visitor to help us learn British Sign Language which was really
fun. Lately we have also done our healthy eating badge. My favourite part was tea tasting, as I loved all
the different flavours. My favourite tea was caramel because, surprisingly, the popcorn flavour wasn't
that nice."
By Roxy Wright aged 11

We hope you’ll all be coming to this years Celebrating Cromford festival!
Friday 16th to Sunday 18th June
This year as well as the old favourites, such as great live music, the school fair, Market Stalls and the
fell race there are lots of new events including:
Cromford Pub Olympics – teams from The Bell, The Boat and The Community Centre competing
at boules, darts and pool
Bushtucker Trial – The Bell on Friday evening
Dale Diva – returning to where they started in The Community Centre 10 years ago
Real Ale Trail – 4 pubs, 30 different beers
St Mary’s Church - open over the weekend with organ recitals plus choir and acapella singing
Matlock Photo Club – exhibition in The Institute
Puppet show and storytelling – for children of all ages
Toy Sale – Saturday in The Methodist Church (in aid of playgroup)
Memory Wall – at the school, part of the school fair
Food and wine tasting – throughout the weekend
Lots of dancing – including belly dancing and Makeney Morris
You’ll be getting your programmes soon with the details of the above and MORE!
Thanks to all the volunteers for their hard work, and to all the local businesses who have supported
us – please support them too!
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Derbyshire Dales District Council
Hello all
Let's get away from politics and elections for a bit and think of all the wonderful activities that are carried
out by ordinary people in this area without them ever blowing their own trumpet.
In this village alone we have so many friendly people working for the good of the community. Since the
Village Web site has been put under wraps I often wonder if we really appreciate just how many
voluntary bodies do exist here. I am not going to list them because I am bound to miss one off and then
will find myself in real trouble. If anyone with a technical bent fancied starting up the Village Web site
again I think we would all be better informed and these groups might attract more volunteers. Anyone
out there willing to give it a go?
One I will mention though, although it is not based in Cromford but Bakewell, is the Readycall
organisation. I have just heard about it and I wonder if others don't know that it exists.
Readycall is supported by Macmillan and they provide support to people aged 60 and over, living in the
Derbyshire Dales. Support is available for people who are or have been affected by cancer or other life
limiting conditions and those who care for them.
Assisted by trained volunteers, we provide befriending, shopping, practical support and subsidised
transport for cancer related medical appointments.
How our Readycall volunteers can help you:
◊
Readycall volunteers could pop in for a chat and a cuppa, providing companionship and support.
◊
Readycall volunteers can help with the shopping – assisting you to do the shopping or doing the
shopping for you from a list.
◊
Readycall volunteers could walk your dog whilst you are unwell or unable to get out.
◊
Readycall volunteers could take you out and about – a visit to the garden centre or a favourite café.
You can find all details of their services on line and I have also asked for
some leaflets to be delivered to me for those who don't do Internet.

Cllr Joyce Pawley

Derbyshire Dales District Council
Spring is in the air at last, albeit there is still some frost about, but it enhances the developing look at
Cromford Railway Station following continuing and excellent work by the Volunteers. Well done and
thank you.
I Chaired a meeting recently together with the Parish Council Chair, Sue Mosley, when the Police &
Crime Commissioner, Hardya Dhindsa., visited to talk to people from the village and answer a number
of their concerns.
Of no surprise, the largest complaint by all that attended was the lack of visible police cover, and a lack
of response to incidents when reported.
All of the issues raised by the residents present were made note of with the assistance of the Parish
Clerk, Dawn Land, and we have promised to follow these up with Hardya to seek some answers.
I have to tell you yet again the vexed question of Pay & Display on the Market Place Car Park is under
review by Derbyshire Dales District Council. Like may other Authorities throughout the Country they
are absolutely cash strapped and are seeking ways to increase revenue.
We would welcome your views on this matter, and you might fancy posing a question to the
Parliamentary Candidates who will be knocking on your door anytime soon, as to how an Authority like
DDDC can survive on constant cuts to its budget, and especially ask this question of the current MP.
Kind Regards
Garry

Cllr Garry Purdy

Editor’s note: Please note that the Parish Council web-site is still up and running — Councillor
Pawley’s comments do not refer to this site.
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Chris Earnshaw: new Parish Councillor
on Cromford Parish Council (see page 6
opposite for details)

Cromford Parish Council Website :
All agendas, minutes and financial statements along with a calendar of events and contact
form are available on line at:

http://www.cromfordparishcouncil.org.uk/
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A Missive from the Mill
Cromford Mill has a busy summer of events planned with something happening every week throughout
the coming months. Please pop in and pick up an events guide and join us this summer.
We have just introduced a new exhibition to enhance the Visitor Centre experience. The Visitor Centre
tells the story of how Cromford Mill first developed and how the Industrial revolution it started went on
to change the world. This includes the Arkwright Experience where Sir Richard Arkwright magically
appears, to tell you the history of the site and how the business he built, turned Cromford in to a World
Heritage site.
You can now buy a £5 annual pass ticket to the Visitor Centre and visit as often as you wish.
Cromford Mill has just won, the very prestigious Europa Nostra award, for its development of Building
17, which houses the new Visitor Centre, Arkwright Experience and Cromford Creative Office space.
Sarah McLeod, the Arkwright Societies Chief Executive, will be going to Finland to accept the award on
behalf of the Society. The judges said:
“This project represents a good adaptive reuse of a notable site of industrial heritage and is a key
component of an important ensemble of buildings. Had it been demolished or left to further deteriorate,
it would have been a scar on this World Heritage site”,
It is a fantastic achievement and is well deserved recognition for all involved at Cromford Mill.
At Cromford Mill we are very fortunate and thankful for the help our volunteers provide throughout the
year on the exciting and varied projects that the Arkwright Society undertake. We are always looking
for new volunteers and members to join us and help us enhance and improve our visitor experience. It
is a great opportunity for people with local knowledge to promote Cromford Village, the Mill and the
World Heritage site. So, if you are interested in joining our Volunteer team or would like to join the
Arkwright Society, please contact Simon Wallwork or Hannah Steggles via the Cromford Mills web site
or email:- volunteering@arkwrightsociety.org.uk
Some of the Upcoming Events at the Mill are:
27th-28th May – “Once Upon a Time Family Fun Days” – magical fun for all the family with animals,
games, stories and crafts.
17th & 18th June – “Celebrating Cromford weekend” – All things Cromford
22nd – 23rd July –“Story Book Tales weekend” – Story book Trail, Children’s Book Swap stall and much
more
29th – 30th July – “Travel & Adventure Weekend” – Remote control Car Racing, Electric Bike rides,
Make your own Rocket, and Design your own Transport of the Future!

Cromford Station Volunteers
If you haven’t visited the station recently then you are really missing out — numerous visitors have
commented on how attractive the station approach looks with many of the flowers recently planted now
in bloom. All these plants are native species and really add to the attraction of the iconic station
buildings.
Since Friday 5th May the platform and surroundings have looked even more attractive as eight
volunteers from East Midlands Trains Staff and two Network Rail staff members joined the Cromford
Station volunteers for a day of action. The fence and benches were repainted, moss removed from the
station platform, extensive weeding carried out, and more bark chipping redistributed to suppress weed
growth in the planted areas.
(photos page 6)
On Friday the printed boards with paintings by Cromford Primary School children (sponsored by our
two District Councillors Joyce Pawley and Garry Purdy from their community funds) arrived at County
Hall and seven of these have now been installed on the freshly painted station railings. The remaining
seven will replace those that were installed later in the year. All the paintings were collaborative efforts
by children aged from four to eleven of scenes in and around the village. A list of the artists names
should be on display before you receive this newsletter. (photos page 6)

Dates for your diary

Contact Details
Clerk to the Council: Dawn Land 01773 831025

Celebrating Cromford festival
Friday 16th to Sunday 18th June
Cromford School Summer Fair
And Memory Wall
during Celebrating Cromford
th

Saturday 17 June

10 to 1pm

Cromford Mill

Email: cromfordparishcouncil@hotmail.com
Parish Councillors
Chairman: Cllr. Sue Mosley

822924

Cllr. Jeremy Beckett

822659

Cllr. Barbara Bowman

822889

Cllr. Russ Boyack

823111

Cllr. Chris Earnshaw

Cllr. Carol Easton

822117

Cllr. Julie Lowe

584552

Cllr. Joyce Pawley

825431

29th – 30th July – “Travel & Adventure Weekend” –
Remote control Car Racing, Electric Bike rides, Make
your own Rocket, and Design your own Transport of the
Future!

Cllr. Derek Roose

822544

Grand Pavilion, Matlock Bath
Drama Festival

Cllr. Garry Purdy

17th & 18th June – “Celebrating Cromford weekend” – All
things Cromford
22nd – 23rd July –“Story Book Tales weekend” – Story
book Trail, Children’s Book Swap stall and much more

28th May to 1st July

Parish Footpath Officer:

John Mee

Derbyshire Dales District Councillors:
823636

garry.purdy@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Cllr. Joyce Pawley

825431

Cromford Parish Council: Councillor
Chris Earnshaw

joyce.pawley@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Derbyshire Dales Offices
761100

I will be 69 years old this month and have lived in Cromford since March 1986 and have to say that I have enjoyed every minute. I came from Sheffield to work at the
County Council as a buyer. I then moved my work to Derby in 1997 when Derby became a Unitary Authority. I retired in 2005.

Derbyshire County Councillor:

I hope to be able to help the Parish Council achieve its
aims in supporting all inhabitants of Cromford to maintain
standards and continue to enjoy this lovely village.
(Photo on Page 7)

Cllr. Irene Ratcliffe
Derbyshire County Council Hotline
0845 6058058

Contact Us
Please use telephone numbers above
or reply slip below to contact a
member of the Parish Council

Name _____________________________________
Contact Details _______________________________________ (Please give an address in
Cromford, an email address or a telephone number for one of the councillors to contact you)
I would like to speak to a Councillor about _________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Signed _________________________
Please return to Cllr. J. Beckett, 43, Market Place, Cromford
This newsletter is published by Cromford Parish Council. It is edited by Councillor Jeremy Beckett and contributions and
suggestions would be welcomed for future editions.

